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PRAISES OUR ROADS

Predicts 1914 Crops Will Be Record

Breaker—Conditions Ideal for

Hog Industry.

"Musselshell county is to be praised
for the excellent condition of her
country roads," declared R. G. Line-
berger, a well known publicist of Bill-
ings and editor of the Weekly Bulle-
tin, a farm paper, who with J. Celli.
West, president of the Billings Brew-
ery, was in Roundup yesterday, hav-
ing made the trip front the Yellow'stone county metropolis in Mr. West's
new six-cylinder Studebaker automo-
bile. Mr. Lineberger has recently
made an automobile trip thru Park,
Stillwater, Carbon, Big Horn, Yellow-
stone, Rosebud, Musselshell and Fer-
gus counties.
"Nowhere in Eastern Montana," he

continued, "have I seen as good
roads, as those in Musselshell county.
The drag has been kept at work and
despite the recent rains the highways
are in fine condition."
He was particularly well pleased

with the fine conditicn of winter
wheat In this part of the state and
predicts a very heavy yield for 1914.
He also commented upon the change
in the live stock industry the decrease
in sheep and cattle and the increase
In hogs,
"This is going to be the greatest

hog country in America," he remark-
ed. "Conditions here are ideal for
the industry, We raise the grain for
fattening and the alfalfa pasture for
growing swine and then there is a
freedom of diseases, which are usual
in the hog country, found nowhere
else in the United States. The last
records compiled by the United States
department of agriculture shows a
less per cent of loss of hogs front dis-
ease then in any other state in the
union, except Wyoming. The same
repo -t also shows that Montana hogs
yield the farmer better prices than
are received by the farmers of any
Other WPerll or Central state."

lie dee'ares that the 1914 crop in
MOWS,. ̀.k iii be a record breaker and
&see,. re- Hesent depressed ratan-
OA tem.:lions believes the state is
en, le upen :.a area of unequalled
prespelly anti ;Idvancement.

"MY FRIEND FROM INDIA"

Annual High School Play Will Ce
Presntec it Star Theatre Next

Thursday.

The high school play "My Friend
front India" will be given next
Thursday night at the Star Theatre.
The play selected is one of the best
amateur plays and is especially adapt-
ed f-r high Fe' eol or college students.
It ie a Might, clever comedy, spark-
ling with wit and abounding in clever
situations, and having enough plat
to keep up tlie interest. A number of
the Roundup High School pupils have
shown ability along dramatic lines,
and under the direction of Mrs. Ku.
lion have worked up this play until
it promises to eclipse most amateur
productions. The admission will be
50 cents with seats reserved free at
Lewis' Candy Kitchen. The cast is
as follows:
\ tigusta Keene Shaver, "My Friend
from India" Wm. Hallowell

lerastus Underholt..A Retired Pork.
Packer Seymour Gorsline

Charlie Underholt His Son
Harry Bogue

Tout Valentine Charlie's friend
Timothy Glancey

Rev. James Tweedle..A Missionary
William Jameson

Jennings A Servant
Harry Willard

Bill Finnerty A Policeman
Wm, Porter

Marion FIoyste....Charlie's Affianced
Pearl Greenwell

Mrs. Arabella Beekman Streete....A
Widow Harriet Froehlich

Bernice Underholt Daughter of Eras-
tus Emma Fauss

Genie Underholt..Daughter of Eras-
tus Laura Kibble

Tilly k Maid
Lucille Jameson

BASEBALL TRYOUTS.

The baseball committee desires to
announce that baseball tryouts for
the Roundup baseball team will be
held at Marion Park on Sunday, May
17th, at 2:00 o'clock p. m., under di-
rection of Coach Ripley. Everybady
interested is invited to tryout.

The Musselshell County Poultry
Pet Stock Association held a nicotine
here last Saturday afternoon. Things
are already taking form for the first
poultry show to be held here in Be-
timber. Another meeting will be
held here Saturday, May 30th. at
which time all those interested In
poultry are urged to be present.
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WALSH MAY TELL
HOW FREE TOLLS

BECAME A PLANK

WASHINGTON, May 12.—
Senator Walsh will address the
senate next week in opposition
to the repeal of the Panama
Canal act. His address is
awaited with unusual interest
as it is believed he inay ex-
plain how the free tolls plank
was written into the platform
by the platform committee, of
which he was a member at
the Baltimore convention. In
private conversation Seoulr
Walsh has resented the charge
that the free tolls plank was
not carefully considered and
the intimation made that it
was "slipped into" the plat-
form.

▪ EXPERIENCE AT SUMATRA: 11 YEARS—THEN TRADED THEM

Stumbles on Track and Is Nesrly Walks Into Local Store and Is Given
Run Over by Engine. C New Pair in Exchange for Old

Ones.
.1. John Shine, a brakeman employed
4. on the Chicago, Milwaukee & Si, Paul Its June, 1903, nearly eleven years
+ seffered a severe accident last Satur- ago, D. D. Darroun, a rancher living
4., .1:4, near Ingmar. He was off the, send' or tows, bought a Pale of shoes
.1. :ant and had run ahead of the engine in Palouse, Wash., and he has not
• throw cc ,iwiteh when he stumbled parted with them since. wearing
.1. ad fell. Ile was so close to the en- 'hem regularly until this week, Sue-

isle before it could be stopped, Pie an tel. In The Record Dint the
'lie pilot had plowed a furrow along Hendrix Mercantile Co. handled the
,Is,' unfortunate man's back, tearing
-II the ribs loose from one side of
Its bac!: bone. The injured man
teas hurired to Roundup for medical
.etendance and has been here since

same shoe that had given hint
g ed service, Mr. Ithrroun Cattle Its

to I himself another pair of similar +
emlos feeling that his old and faith- +
fluiesir should be permanently re • +

,lat time under the care of Dr. Pigot, d from net ive servire. When Mr.
c,attrary to expectations at the time, liteeemi tippeared fit the store and

injured man will probably recever,
el. and at th'.s time is resting easily.
; Two brothers of Mr. Shine, namely
4. Wre-Shine of Miles City and J. M.

PROGRAM FOR BAC-
CALAUREATE SERVICE

The following program for the bac-
calaureate sues' ice for the first gradu-
asing class of the Roundup High
School will be given at the Methodist
church Sunday evening, Slay 17th at
5:00 o'clock:
Organ l'relude Miss Ada Pruner
Song No, 420 Congregation
Prayer Pastor
Anthem "Come Let Us Sing"

By Carrie P Adams slid Choir.
Scripture Lesson.
A nnouncements.
Solo "I'lains of Peace"

Ily Bernard & Mrs, T..1. Mathews
Sermon "The Life and the Task"

G. Edward Hutt,
Anthem ...."Guide Me, 0 Thou Great
Jehovah". F, J. Robertson and Chem

Song No, 489 Congregation
Benediotion,

LOOT FREIGHT HOUSE

Two Knights of the Road Pinched at
Harlowton and Brought Back,

John E. Callahan and Frank Ma-
turi, two knights of the road broke ice -

to the local freight house some tine
during last Sunday night and cone
sated a thousand cigars and a coupl,
of bottles of near booze. The tooth',
was discovered by the men of Ile
wareheuse when tit( y opened
freight house on Monday morning nee
the robbery was promptly reported
the local peace officers. The offie
wired to the towns up and down It,-
line to look out for the men and as
result the thieves were caught at
lowton with the greater part of
loot in their possesion, wrapped up it
the friendly and densely inhabit,
bedding which they carried n '
them.

They were arraigned in the le
justice court en Tuesday and b
of them waived preliminary heart
and were bound over to the dials'
court and their bonds fixed at $1.,
each. As they did not make bom,

they are recuperating in the Millard
inn.

Forest botanists reeognize only
one cypress in the United States. Its
lenge extends from Delaware south.'
ward around the coast into Texas and

:1 • ' valley to Blinn!,
and Indiana. It is one of the few
s en-hearing trees which drop their
leaves in winter. The heartwocd et
cypress is noted for its decay-resist-
ant prep( rtes

teleIs ,ory E. 1,..ilendrix. presi-
(lent (4 the Ibenirix 1\lereantile Co., 4.
ittintediately saw great advertising .1.

1t. islltis's in tile old, grizzled pair' +
:Mine of Nladisou. Who., arrived here el' shoes anti offered to trade the +
on Monday and have been here since
that thin, helping care for the suf-
ferer, If the condition of the in-
jured Mall permits, he will be removed
to the hospital tit Miles ('ity tomor-
row.

BODY OF DROWNED CHILD
RECOVERED AT NO. 4 MINE

The body of the little child of Mrs.
Manley Fleisher who was drowned
tWO weeks ago last Tuesday was
found on Tuesday floating in an eddy
of the river near number four mine.
The recent high water had evidently
carried the body over the guard place
above the dam by the sheriff's office.
The body was in an almost perfect
stage of preservation. The funeral
was held yesterday from the Acton
undertaking parlors, and the little
body was interred in the Old Round-
up cemetery.

Go to the Citizens State Bank for
your farm loans,

ewner 5 sir of brand new ones for
Items, A deal was finally closed
t11111 liarroun reluctantly turned ov:
er Id, old friends for a pair of ii W
alai shIney ones, 1,1,51 made an af-
fidavit concerning the hislorY of tile
discarded kicks.
The old shoes which are of the

lianditon-Brown make, show up re-
markably well after eleven years of
hard usage. Mr. Hendrix will use
them for advertising purposes, and
later will have the manufacturers re-
deem them with a new pair.

"ROLL" SLEEPING MAN.

.1. C. Hayes, who claims that he is
a railroad man, was pinched by Po-

list Monday night
diortly after the said railroad man
had relieved Rex Spendill who was

eonnection with their activity, corn-sleeping in the depot while waiting
for a train, of his watch, The man
eetered a plea of not guilty and his
prelintinary hearing was set for to-
morrow at 10:00 o'clock.

. 4. -1. + .1'. .1. +

COBB ON ADVERTISING

LAWRENCE. KAN., May 4.
13.----"Sound advertising does 4.
not lend to the destruction of *
the saving Instinct of the +
American people. nor to the #
reckless spending of their mine +
ey. It leads to Intelligent and +
rational spending."
This statement was made +

in a paper by Irvin S. Cobb, *
magazine writer, read at to- +
day's Beside!' of the National +
Newspaper conference. Mr. +
Cobb's paper was prepared in 11.
answer to the question: "Is 4*
advertising destroying tile +
thrift of the nation?"

.11 u', Cobb said in his opinion +
ne article, however, widely .1.
advertised, could be forced oh
the readers of newspapers and
magazines unless it had merit. .11.
lie said he did not believe .1.
newspapers made subtle ale +
peals to their readers to spend .1.
their money.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

HONEY BEE OF LITTLE AID
TO ALFALFA SEED CROP
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,' pyright, 191.1, by Panama-Pacitle Int,nritl,inal Espii,itIon Co.

CANADA AT THE PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EX-
POSITION, SAN FRANCISCO. 1915.

i..,NS fm• the rnirull.tit huilditi4 at the l'alltteltt-l'aeltle Interns-
II,, ,I I.:, ,--;,i... tit s•iii Franeieco In 1915 have been approved,
end tt,.. e ere en the arwit stria•ture has startedP

llie ( atiadoin Fab., tso it Is officially named, will be ene
of tho Iiirgi,t and most Imposiii, of the foreign buildings, having a
knolls of 340 feet, a eititli of 21ss fi-i-t and ft height i•f 90 test, and will
cost in the neighborhood of Vseos tat It will be the lergest building
ever lq.eeted by Canada at an international exposition, covering 45,1.100
square feet. and will house one of the most elaborate and comprehen-
sive ultildts of the Dominion's resources and products ever shown on
forelen soil. Six hundred thousand &litre has already been voted by
the Canedian parliament for the building end exhibite, but a further
groat, bringing the appropriation up to $1.1.w)101.11. will be ten...ended.

Investigations of the United Sttinn
Department of Agriculture have
shown that a mistaken notion has
been held regarding the kinds of bees
that aid alfalfa seed. While "leaf.
cutter" bees will "trip" about 90 per
cent of the flowers they visit, the
bumble bees Mead 50 per cent, honey
bees "trip" less than 5 pier cent.
Even tho a honey bee trip only 5
per cent of the flowers it visits, the
greet number of such bees that can
be kept on an alfalfa field, taken in

pensate for the low efficiency of each
bee.
The wild bees that are most effi-

cient in tripping do not store up
honey of commercial value, nor is
there any way known of holding them
permanently in any locality.

Certain Investigators have thought
that 130111C species of bee from the
native land of alfalfa might prove
more valuable than others. If such
be found and Introduced, the yield
of alfalfa seed might be materially
increased. There are so many differ-
ent kinds of bees In different parts
of the world that there is considerable
room for experiment.
The principal growers of American

alfalfa seed are located in eastern
Colorado, Kansae, Nebraska, Utah,
and Montana. In the East the market
for alfalfa hay is so attractive that
there is a good field In certain states
for increased production of seed, as
there are still heavy importations of
inferior seed front foreign countries.
over $676,0e0 worth cf seed Was im•
ported In 1917. Beside alfalfa grow-
ers In the states already mentioned,
those in the Dakotas and Minnesota
might consider the question of In-
; asine otir native output of alfalfa
seed.

The U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture has just issued a bulletin (No.
75) entitled "Alfalfa Seed Production;
Pollination Studies." This pamphlet
is a professional paper, and describes

' In great detail certain experiments
that were carried on in Montana,
Washington, California. and other
tales, It is of interest more parti-
"Warty to scientific readers.

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

IMPORTANT ORDINANCES PASS-

ED BY CITY COUNCIL MONDAY

Ordinance Establishieg Water Rates

Is Adopted— Rates Remain Prac-

tically Same as Before.

At a special meeting of the city
council held Monday evening the or-
dinance fixing the rates, prescribing
rules and regulations for the use
of the city water water and providing
penalties for violations of the provi-
stouts of the ordinance was passed
and signed by Mayor Grant. Ac-
cording to theordinance the water
rates will remain practically the same
as heretofore. It is the opinion of
the members of the council and the
Mayor that numerous reductions will
be found necmisary In the rates, but
at this time it was deemed best to
let the rates be the same as under
the old regime. The rates may be
changed at any time by amending the
ordinance. The ordinance is printed
In full elsewhere In this issue of The
Record.

Two new offices were created—that
of city attorney and superintendent of
water works. Mayor Grant appoint-
ed Thos. J. Mathews as city attorney
at it salary of $500 per year as fixed
by ordinance, and Chas. P. Tilimaa
as water superintendent at $75 per
mouth. The Water superintendent
will have full charge of the water
works and will act an Purchasing
agent. He will also collect the month-
ly bills.

Another ordinance providing for a
city dump was also passed. This on
Internee Will be found in full in this
issue of The Record.

A large number of bills were order-
ed paid, and those not having the 0.
K. ef the auditing committee were re-
ferred hack to that committee for
imtion. The bill of I. 11. Kirkland for
$350.50 for legal services in connec-
tion with the water bond issue, was
(ut down to $161.00 in accordance
with Mr. Kirkland's original agree-
ment, and a warrant ordered drawn
in that amount.

SPECIAL CASH PRIZES
FOR GRAINS AT STATE FAIR

HELENA, May 15.—That the natur-
al iesources of Montana may be pro-
perly advertised thruout the eastera
Mates during 1915 to influence immi-
gration, L. .T. Bricker, General Immi-
welkin Agent of the Northern Pa-
t-ific Railway has announced a series
of special canh premiums to be award-
ed In connection with the Montana
State Fair this fall, Septetnber 21st
to 26th.

For the best collection of sheaf
grains to consist of five varieties
and including three bundles each of
hard wheat, oats, flax, barley and rye
exhibited at the 1914 State Fair, they
are offering a grand sweepstakes of
$100 in gold. There are no unusual
restrictions and competition is open
to every farmer in the Treasure State.
The magnitude and generosity of this
offer will be an inducement for a
great many farmers to prepare for
this and it is expected that the cream
of Montana's grain will compete.

Likewise for the beet collection of
forage crops to consist of six varieties
and three bundles each of alfalfa,
clover, blue grass, timothy and two
other distinct varieties, there is do-
nated $50 In gold In three special
premiums; $25 to first, $15 to second
and $10 to third. Then, for the best
sheaves of white oats exhibited, any
variety, a like offer of $50 is made.

The joke Is on the distributing

agency of the "Exposition Dollars."

They must have thought that Round-

up was only a hamlet or at least they

must have had a very inaccurate con-

ception of the Roundup spirit which

boosts any old game that has a good

idea back of it. A consignment of

ten (count 'em) of the dollars was

sent to Cashier Lambert of the First

National Bank to try to dispose of.

They lasted quick. Just long enough

for Lambert to dispose of theta while

putting on his coat to run over to the

Continental office to wire for a real

consignment. 200 were received and

they are going, going, almost gone.

They'll know better next time.

They'll know better next time. The

dollars are now on sale at both local

banks.


